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ABSTRACT

Water deficit is considered one of the most important factors affecting on cotton
yield. The purpose of this study was to assess genotypic variation for water deficit
stress in a set of cotton germplasm using geometric mean yield (GMY) and drought
suseepatability index (DSf) as a selection criteria and to determine genotype x
environment interaction influenees on cotton yield. Seven lines and five testers were
crossed at Sakha in 2010 growing season. The parents and their 35 crosses were
evaluated in two locations Sakha and Elnobaria in growing season 2011 under well
waterd (W1) and water limned (W2) regimes in each location. Water stress detrmined
by the drought intensity index which was similar in the two locations (0.34 in Elnobaria
and 0.32 in sakha).Genotypic variation was detected in the both locations and
substintial variation in GMY ranged from 92.3 to 156.2 g and 54.5 to 135.1 g for
Sakha and Elnobaria, respectively. Significant negative correlation of DSI with seed
cotton yield, lint cotton yield, boll weight, seed index and harvest index in the two
locations. AMMI analysis showed that interaction principle component (IPCI) effects,
and (IPC2) have justified 61.87 and 21.05% of the total variations related to
genotypes interactions in the environments, respectively. Among all the environments,
Elnobaria under well waterd (NW1) has been categori2ed as highly interactive
environments, because it exhibited high positive interaction (lPC1 score) effect.

INTRODUCTION

A highly competition between cotton and cereal crops inside Delta
region, affected on the dedicated area for cotton crop year by year and
subsequently push cotton area to get out step by step outside Delta region to
new reclemation areas Which, suffering from water shortage. Breeding for
yield under stress condition is even more complex due to defficulties to define
and apply a precise set of environmental conditions relevant to range of
naturally occuring stress scenaries (Levi et a/., 2009) . The coparative
performance of genotypes under drought stress condition is a common study
point in idenfication of drought toterance and selection of genotypes for dry
environments. However, High yield potential in the absence of drought
(Cattivelli et aI., 2008) rather than or as well as, the possession of adaptation
specifically favoring performance under drought stres (Fischer and Mourer,
1978, Malik and Wright, 1998). Amongst the abiotic stresses reducing crop
productivity, shortag of irrigation water is a primary limiting factor in many
regions of the worfd (Turner, 1997 and Sinculair, 2005). There has been
controversy of environment for selection and breeding for yield traits. One
approach is to screen germplasm by coducting traits in dry locations to select






















